Tickets to be on sale shortly at fifty cents each. Get your ticket early if you want to go.

Wednesday, April 12th is destined to be a day in the life of the students of the Massachusetts Institute of Technology! And Sunday, April 10th, and the Student celebration which is being planned by the program committee in the Engineering Society for that evening. Preliminary arrangements for the affair were made yesterday in these columns, and it is the intention of the committee to run daily news regarding the affair in The Tech, a large number of prominent men.

As announced yesterday, the committee will make the celebration complete the committee has arranged to have President Macalvain of the Institute in the assembly, together with Dean Burton and Bursar Rand.

The meeting of the 1913 Technique electrical committee held yesterday afternoon Lawrence C. Hart was elected director of the electrical committee of 1913. It had been decided which had existed for several weeks that the management of the 1913 class would be turned over to the 1913 class as the 1912 class closed. Mr. Hart and Cairns are such wonderful good men that it was impossible to divide them. Consequently the minute of points was not discussed. This is of course an entire explanation of the long delay in the elections.

Mr. Hart has been active in institute affairs ever since his entrance. He is head of the class in the mining societies and on the union house. At the last meeting of the Student Council, Mr. Hart has been more active. At the elections last fall, he was elected Class secretary. He again headed the class in basketball and football, and as well as the Variety second team. He is a strong member of the class baseball team. At the elections of the 1913 electrical committee two years ago, he was the highest man on the list of members. Mr. Hart ranks among the best in his scholarly work at the Institute. He is taking electrical work. His papers at the meeting were excellent, and Mr. Hart was surprised. An equally good man is Claude P. Cairns. In his freshman year he ran on the 1913 relay team, he was on various varsity teams and he was on the class track team. As a sophomore, Cairns has been just as active. He was a close second for 1913 class president last election, and he was again a member of the 1913 relay team. In the Technique visually, he is chairman of the committee to govern the election. In this election he played very high among the list of members. He is chairman of the field day and theatre committee last fall. Mr. Cairns rating in his Institute work is of exceedingly high standing.

FINANCIAL STATEMENT OF CLASS OF 1913

Names of men who have not paid their Class Dues to be posted in Union. Delinquents should see Tres. H. D. Peck at once.

COME ON BE A SPORT. PAY UP.

At the last meeting of the Class Officers committee was voted to have the Treasurer post a list in the Union shall the members of the class automobile, cross country, track, and athletics committee. Before such action is taken, the Treasurer committee was appointed to see undesirable state of affairs, financially, that 1913 in the future. He believes that these delinquents realize how much the class is a dollar, they will every man and thus help clean the class of debt.

The receipts and expenditures for this year to date, as follows:

Balance on hand Oct. 1, 1910: 4,537.00
Nov. 7, Receipts from Field Day 5,000.00
21, Dues for month December 12, 650.00
Mar. 26, " to date 18,770.00

EXPENDITURES:

7, Fullon for football 3,650.00
2, Barker, 1st, 2nd, Com. 2,300.00
25, Conforti, 2nd 1,350.00
26, Millinfor, for War 1,830.00
29, Fullon for football 1,250.00
4, Homee Partridge Co. 750.00
28, Barker, Enepoos, etc. 580.00
3, Peck, for Relay Team 150.00
15, Fullon for football 1,000.00
16, Cairns, Theatre Com. 1,150.00
2, Peck, for Relay Team 90.00
Jan. 4, The Tech, notices. 325.60
10, G. R. Rand, etc. 10.00
1, Stamp, etc. 10.00
2, Theatre Com. dues 50.00
11, Barker, Printers' Bill 0.50
Mar. 10, T. H. Maclaurin (Football Coach) 100.00

BILLS UNPAID

In addition to this heavy debt, there will be added the dues of $25.00 for Techniques 1912, and the expenses of the Institute, 1913, which have been tabulated. Without these the class officer cannot be elected.

Wishes the class of 1913 to get through the year with its bills all paid, as they believe that when they get up to its record this year. To do this, it is obviously necessary for every man to do his share. It if seems impossible to get a dollar ahead, pay the dues on the installment plan.

Dues may be paid to any of the following:

H. S. Bircher, Assistant Treasurer.
J. E. Rogers, Jr., Treasurer.
H. L. Hart, Cashier.
E. W. Taft, Bursar.
H. M. Rand, Assistant Bursar.
W. W. De Y. Katzenberger.
S. W. Baxter, Bursar.
F. J. Peck, Assistant Bursar.

The Treasurer will try to see every man who has not paid his dues before posting the list in the Union.

A "HOT TIME IN THE OLD TOWN TONIGHT"

Chocolate Soldiers have to sing, "Denny" will probably have some jokes to type, and Robinson, alias "Sam Langford," has another verse for "Our class old yells".

With O. B. Dension and R. E. Schell in a grand competition at the piano the delegates will be wishing that others at the top of their lists will certainly be big donuts at the commemorative grab fest of the membersthemselves. It will be a upper farce of the Union this evening. First indications show that there will be "A Hot Time in the Old Town Tonight" in more ways than Denny knows how to say it. With the kind approval and brouilh of the Dean, the Bursar, the president of the Finance Committee, and the Tech the Chocolate Soldiers are going to give themselves a big feed—just as in our good friend Mr. Colton's "Chicago" book to be read. The day will be a cart wheel plate. The Opening Chorus will be "Hot Time in the Old Town Tonight" and then on there will be one grand round of merriment and song. Everybody is going to make a first rate just and those that are feeling fine may make two. Denzin has some new things just out this week which he may be induced to add to the Chocolate Soldiers' Jokes Book. All the chocolate Soldiers' songs will be sung and re-sung, and then some. It fact it is rumored that Mr. Robinson, alias "Sam Langford," has remembered Our Dear Old Yell as well as he that composed it.

All in all the Chocolate Soldiers consider doing this will be a real helping hand to the Class Dues to be posted in Union. Everyone to speak.

E. W. Taft.

MINING ENGINEERING SOCIETY MEETING TOMORROW NIGHT

To-morrow evening at 8 o'clock, the Mining Engineering Society will hold a meeting in room 11 Engineering B. Professor R. H. Richards will speak; the subject which is not yet announced, will be illustrated with lantern slides. An interesting address will be given by a speaker, an enjoyable evening is assured, and it is hoped that every member of the society will be present.

For facial character studies it would be hard to beat the expressions found upon the faces of the members in the E. E. Lab. yesterday when a "test" was sprung on them.

CALENDAR

Tuesday, March 28.
1:00—Tech News Board—Union 6:30—Chocolate Soldiers' Dinner—Upper Dining Room, Union.
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TUESDAY MARCH 28, 1911

"The Tech" takes great pleasure in announcing the election of C. A. Cary, 1912 to the News Board.

There are a few examples of everyday heroism that occur at the Institute that are so quietly shown that they often escape the general recognition due them. The men who have the moral strength and the courage to decline opportunities for distinction or promotion must possess a better sense of their duties than the individual or organization want to do something spectacular will be glad to see them about it.

The withdrawal by Mr. Cairns of his name in favor of his rival candidate for the position of editor-in-chief of The Tech is in protest of the promiscuous hurling of various missiles out of the windows of the Architecture rooms in Pierce Building at innocent passer-bys.

Some later I shall have ready some definite suggestions concerning seating arrangements that I shall ask you to publish.

Yours respectfully, Harold M. D. 1911

Chairman, President's Committee

COMMUNICATION

Communication

To the Editor of The Tech:

My communication is in protest of the promiscuous hurling of various missiles out of the windows of the Architecture rooms in Pierce Building at innocent passers-by. Not, Mr. Editor, that I object to the fact that to the numerous acts of my derby one more was added by the very accurate aim of a slinger, for it is now in such a sad state that a few more will do no great harm. Rather, however, that the Institute is far too poor to permit the considerable waste of chalk thus occasioned, and also that the street is not a fit resting-place for the surplus chalk now employed.

I would suggest that if the architects so feel the cast of the out-doors that they take an afternoon or so off and engage the field for a little spring training. The use of a real baseball instead of the puny ball-room ball would produce much better results. If enthusiasm runs very high they might even organize a team, which, however, I trust will confine its baseball practice to the gym or the field.

Hopefully yours,
T: (with the cheeks)

I. D. C.

FOUNES

on the class means quality in the GLOVES

Students of Civil Engineering

You should read the ENGINEERING RECORD in connection with your studies.

It describes engineering works which exemplify the best practice in design and construction.

It will keep you in touch with the work of the leaders in all branches of civil engineering and construction.

It will make clear the practical applications of the engineering principles you are studying.

The RECORD is devoted exclusively to subjects of interest to civil engineers.

Its volumes contain an immense amount of valuable technical and practical information on engineering work.

You should have this information file for future reference.

Some day you will need it in your work.

THE ENGINEERING RECORD IS PUBLISHED WEEKLY AT

$3.00 A YEAR.

Over 2000 Pages of Reading Matter Per Annum.

SPECIAL STUDENT RATE, $2.50 A YEAR.

Send for Sample Copy Today.

ENGINEERING RECORD

239 West Thirty-ninth Street

New York.

REMEMBER

MATERIALS for Spring and Summer wear, both Foreign and Domestic, are now ready for your inspection.

Your Patronage is Solicited.

Early Orders Desired.

A. C. MORSE, TAILOR

Formerly of Monroe & Husband.

Telephone, Oxford 105

18 Boylston Street, Boston.

STONE & WEBSTER

CHARLES A. STONE, '88
RUSSELL ROBB, '88
ELIOT WADSWORTH HENRY G. BRADLEE

Consulting Engineer.

Securities of Public Service Corporations

Under the Management of our Organization

STONE & WEBSTER

ENGINEERING CORPORATION

STONE & WEBSTER

MANAGEMENT ASSOCIATION

ENGINEERING CORPORATION

CONSTRUCTING ENGINEERS

STONE & WEBSTER

In Patenting our Advertisers Please Mention The Tech.

In Patenting our Advertisers Please Mention The Tech.

Patents

Offered for Leading Manufacturers

Patents

Offered for Leading Manufacturers

Back on patents. "Helps to inventions." "Inventions needed." "Why some inventions fail." Send rough sketch or model for search of Patent Office records. Our Men, Clarkly was formerly Acting Commissioner of Patents and now such had full charge of the U. S. Patent Office.

Greeley & McIntire

Incorporated

Washington, D.C.

In Patenting our Advertisers Please Mention The Tech.

In Patenting our Advertisers Please Mention The Tech.
Kodaks & Supplies
Fresh Films Always in Stock
SOLATIO M. TAYLOR
56 Bromfield St., Boston

Southwell’s Laundry
SUPERIOR QUALITY OF WORK
Goods sold for and delivered promptly
44 Huntington Ave., cor. Irvington St., BOSTON

THOMAS A. BROOK & CO.
Importing Tailors
51 Summer St., Boston

FAITHIMA
TURKISH BLEND CIGARETTES
TRIGONOMETRY
Look at it from any angle—the sine of a good smoke is a Fatima Cigarette.
Made from a different formula—never varied by even a fraction.
A modest package—but then, you get ten additional cigarettes.
Figure on getting 20 for 15 cents.
THE AMERICAN TOBACCO CO.

THE TECH, BOSTON, MASS., MARCH 28, 1911.

TECH SHOW APPLICATION
BLANKS SENT OUT

Must be Returned before 5 P. M. Saturday, April 1. Show Work Progressing under Coach Sanger

By this time, every man in the Institute should have received an application blank for seats for the Boston performances of the Tech Show, 1911. These applications are to be filled out and returned to the Show office, Room B, the Union, before 5 P. M., on Saturday, April 1st. It is essential that all applications be in at this time if it is desired to get the application attended to in the order of classification. Applications that come in late will be attended to in the order in which they are received without regard to the classification.

The Show Management reports that "Frenched French" is making rapid strides toward perfection. Coach Eugene Sanger is present at rehearsals about three times each week, and at those times, teaches the "girls" new and intricate steps, perfects the chorus in their songs, and corrects and instructs the principals in stages business and in the responses to cues. At the other rehearsals during a week, the chorus practices and develops the courage and dances in which they take part, while the principals learn their lines, songs and dances.

C. E. SOCIETY
TO BE ENTERTAINED

On Wednesday evening, April 5, the Boston Society of Civil Engineers will give a reception to the members of the student Civil Engineering Society of Technology, Floyd, and Tufts at the City Club. The affair will be entirely informal, and will be given mainly for the purpose of getting the students from different places acquainted with each other and with the members of the Boston Society. Quite a large attendance of graduating engineers is expected.

During the evening there will be an illustrated talk on the new Pennsylvania Terminal in New York, by Mr. George B. Franch, chief engineer of the Pennsylvania Railroad. Mr. Francis will discuss this subject from a new point of view, and from his intimate connection with the work it is to be a most interesting talk.

This meeting gives every future engineer in Tech an opportunity to meet and become acquainted with the prominent engineers of Boston and vicinity which he should in no way lose, and it is confidently expected that the Tech society will be well represented.

SWIMMING TEAM MEETS
BROOKLINE TONIGHT

This evening at eight o'clock the Technology Swimming Team goes against a team made up among the members of the Brookline A. A. at the Brookline tank. The men have been practicing faithfully for sometime over a month. Several good times have been made and there are excellent chances for a fine showing.

The fifty and one hundred yard dash will be raced and the two hundred yard dash may be included in the events. Others and the relay race will informally. The latter will most likely be contested between picked teams, as neither team has a regular relay squad.

The meet is called at 8 o'clock sharp, and every man of the team must be present at the tank before that hour.

MORE CHEERS NEEDED

Although several cheers have been handed in to the committee, many more are needed. Too few followers seem to understand that everyone is requested and expected to make some effort and to hand in their work to the committee. It is sincerely hoped that everyone will do something in this line; here is a chance to distinguish for the Institute that will last and be not only a credit to the Institute but also to the author of a good running cheer that will make other colleges respect our cheer sections, as they are learning to respect teams themselves.

Let everyone run off a few lines and hand them in. It might happen to have the best idea ever. Hand it to the committee at the Cage and let them try it out.

In Patronizing our Advertisers Please Mention The Tech

WINCHESTER
.351 CALIBER
Self-Loading Rifle.
As its name indicates, this rifle reloads itself, the recoil of the exploded cartridge doing the work.
This places the complete control of the rifle under the trigger finger, which permits rapid shooting with great ease and accuracy. The .351 Caliber High-Power cartridge, has tremendous killing power, making it heavy enough for the largest game.
Catalogue fully describing this rifle, "The Gun That Shoots Through Steel," will be sent upon request.

COBB, BATES & YERXA CO.
Have exceptional facilities for supplying hotels, restaurants, fraternity and college houses and large consumers of every sort.

222 SUMNER STREET, WHOLESALE ONLY
55 SUMMER STREET
87 CAUSEWAY STREET
274 FRIEND STREET
6 AND 8 FANEUIL HALL SQ.

Wholesale and Retail
MAJESTIC

Mrs. Leslie Carter
In Two Women

SHUBERT
Fritzi Scheff
in M'lle Rosita

Castle Sq. Tel. Tremont 5
End of the Bridge

Preston's
Coffee House

Open All Night.
390 Boylston Street, BOSTON
Telephone 3206-1 B. B.

"The Girls Are Fond of 'These"

BENT & BUSH
15 School Street

Tech Emblems

Greatest Variety
Lowest Prices

TELEPHONE B. B. 7124

MISS SAWYER

Flexotyping Typewriting
486 Boylston St. Opp. Roger's Bldg.

INC.

FLOWERS

20 at St. Boylston 24, Fairfield St.

Herrick

TICKETS

ALL THEATRES

Copley Square
Telephones 3260, 1320 and 3273, Boylston

TRINITY COURT PETIT LUNCH

UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT

Lunch 12 to 2
20c
Table delHote 5 to 7
35c
$5.00 Meal ticket
$5.00

OLD COLONY TRUST COMPANY

Capital and Surplus, $12,500,000.00
Main Office, Court Street
Branch Office, Temple Place

SAFE DEPOSIT VAULTS AT BOTH OFFICES